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Making our “Mark” from Coast to Coast
Ocean City, Maryland Endless Summer Cruise 2008
By Rick Eckenrode
When a cruise or show
sells out months in advance, you know it has
to be a good one! For
the first time ever, the
Endless Summer Cruise
in Ocean City, Maryland
was sold out two months
before the show date.
And the reward for all of
those lucky participants
was spectacular (for
Ocean City) weather,
lots of cool cars, and
hanging out with cool
people.
The 2008 edition of Endless Summer Cruising began on Wednesday, October 8th
with early bird sign in at the convention center. At sign in, you are given credentials for yourself, your vehicle, and your passenger(s). These credentials allow
you access to 95% of the activities going on in Ocean City. Along with a heavy
goodie bag, you are officially welcome to join in the fun!
Harley Davidson of Ocean City holds the first evening cruise of the weekend on
Wednesday, and every evening thereafter. These cruises always draw a large
crowd and each features a 50/50 drawing and Top Five Awards. Also, each night
has a different theme. Pit beef is offered to satisfy your hunger for food, along
with a nearby McDonalds and Arby’s.
A little shower began late Wednesday night and into Thursday morning. It’s worth
mentioning this was the ONLY time it rained the entire weekend! Thursday morning begins the morning “boardwalk cruises”. As long as you are willing to wake
up, say around 6:30 AM, begin staging at 28th street, and spend almost an hour
drifting down the boardwalk, you’ll be greeted by many enthusiasts taking your
picture and giving you “thumbs up”. The cruise ends at the inlet parking lot, where
you can join many cruisers that have already arrived to occupy their favorite parking spots, some as early as 5:30 AM!
Continued page 3

Henry Anton’s

MEAN MARK VII
There is not really a lot to say about Henry’s idea of what he wanted to do
with this 1990 LSC-SE. He simply wanted to go fast. Very fast! While doing
so, he wanted a car that would handle like he was at Le Mans, and still retain all the amenities of the Mark VII. He succeeded.
Henry started with a stock 88,000 mile car and left the short block alone.
While retaining, as much as possible, the stock body and interior, almost
everything else was modified. Every ounce was taken into account
throughout the modification but the “creature comforts” are what the
Mark VII is all about, so ABS, air
conditioning, audio system and
power everything including the
factory sunroof were retained. A
sharp eye should be warning that
all is not stock on this asphalt destroying machine with a glimpse at
the ‘94 Cobra brakes and cross drilled and slotted rotors peaking
through the spokes of the Boyd’s 18 X 8, Atom, eight spoke wheels
wrapped in B.F. Goodrich G-force drag radials. The front turns on
245/45-18’s while the rear is held to the ground with 265/40-18’s.
Continued on page 16
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Our Favorite Web Sites

Maryland Endless Summer Cruise 2008
Continued from page 1

Not only can you walk up and down rows and rows of classic cars and trucks, you can also check out a manufacturers’ midway featuring tools, equipment, detailing products,
t-shirts, and toys. This year’s celebrity was non other than
Candy Clark, who played Debbie in “American Graffiti”.
Many cruisers will start out at the inlet parking lot, and then
proceed to join a show at any number of other venues.
For Thursday, the choices were a pre-1957 Car Show at
Harley Davidson or a get-together at Seacrets. Another
popular gathering place is on 120th Street at The Ice
Cream Castle and Hooters.

Lincolns On Line www.lincolnsonline.com
Ford VS. Chevy www.fordvschevy.com
The Lincoln Forum www.thelincolnforum.net
Classic Lincolns www.classiclincolns.com
LincolnForums.com www.lincolnforums.com
Lincolns of Distinction www.mark8.org/lod/
Cars At Carlisle www.carsatcarlisle.com
Lincoln VS. Cadillac www.lincolnvscadillac.com
LSC Riders Plus www.lscridersplus.com
West Coast Lincolns www.westcoastlincolns.net
Grand Marq.net www.grandmarq.net
Fox T-Bird / Cougar Forum www.
foxtbirdcougarforums.com
Tri-state Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.tstacc.
com
Crown Vic.net www.crownvic.net
New Jersey Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.njtacc.
com
Mother’s Polishes, Waxes, and Cleaners www.
mothers.com
Stoner Car Care Products www.moreshine.com
Jeg’s High Performance Catalog www.jegs.com

Summit Racing www.summitracing.com
Mid-Atlantic Mustangs, Muscle Fords www.midatlanticstangs.com

Continued on page 12

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Sponsors &
Contributors
Please welcome our newest sponsor

http://fiveguys.com/
JC Taylor Antique Auto Agency Inc.
320 S. 69th st
Upper Darby, PA 19082

By Phone:
(800) 345-8290
By Email:
customerservice@jctaylor.com

Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Sound Advice!
Installing an OEM 10 Disk Changer in your Mark VII.
When most of our Mark VII’s rolled off the line at the Wixom assembly plant, cassette
audio tape reproduction was state of the art. When audio giant, James B. Lansing’s corporation (JBL) was asked to participate in designing a sound system for the Mark VII, the already superb audio system was taken to yet another level. JBL re-designed the electronics
and it was optionally installed in Mark VII’s commencing in 1988. The frequency response
was improved further, wattage increased, and the eight speaker system was replaced with a
ten speaker system.
Unfortunately, as is usual with electronics of any kind, the system was obsolete before it was
installed. The age of the compact disk had arrived just a few years before, and many of us
had already added compact disk accessories to our audio tape and vinyl record reproduction
equipment in our homes. With increased demand for compact disk audio reproduction capability in our vehicles, Ford responded with an optional in-dash, single compact disk player
and with the help of The Sony Corporation, a ten disk unit was made available, both near the
dawn of the Mark VII model production run. As a result, these units are pretty scarce but
they can be found.

The in-dash unit (left) is plug and play and directly replaces the OEM premium sound and
JBL AM/FM/Cassette units on 1990 thru 1992 Mark VII’s. The 10 Disk trunk mounted unit
is somewhat more complicated to install but generally easier to find in working order. It is
also capable of storing 300+ pieces of music at your fingertips. This edition’s “Wrenches
and Ratchets” will address the installation of the ten disk unit so you can decide if equipping
your Mark VII with one of these OEM units as opposed to aftermarket, is for you.
Continued on page 13
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The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
January 2009
January 11, 2009
10:00 am to 12:00 noon

Lics' Restaurant
51 Thompson Road
Webster, MA 01570-1417

Breakfast Meet

coordinator:
Dawnne Prince

January 18, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Lunch Meet

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

January 18, 2009
11:00 am

Damon's Grill
120 State Rt. 93
Hazleton Pa., 18201

Lunch Meet

coordinator:
Jeff "LSCinPA”Hine

January 25, 2009
10:00 am to 12:00 noon

Lics' Restaurant
51 Thompson Road
Webster, MA 01570-1417

Breakfast Meet

coordinator:
Dawnne Prince

February 2009
February 7, 2009
9:00 pm to 12:00 pm

Old Country Buffet
1245 White Hall Mall
White Hall, PA 18052

Cruise

coordinator:
Jeff "LSCinPA" Hine

February 8, 2009
10:00 am to 12:00 noon

Lics' Restaurant
51 Thompson Road
Webster, MA 01570-1417

Breakfast Meet

coordinator:
Dawnne Prince

February 12, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise Night

coordinator:
John "OldSchool1"
Dancy
610.931.6623

February 15, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Lunch Cruise

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

Continued on page 6
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The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
March 2009
March 7, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Hometown Buffet
561 US Highway 1
Edison, NJ 08817

Cruise Meet

coordinator:
Dan "JerseyDan"

March 7, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Old Country Buffet
Breakfast Cruise
Brookwood Shopping Center
1847 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020

coordinator:
Jeff "LSCinPA" Hine

March 12, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise
Night

coordinator:
John "OldSchool1"
Dancy
610.931.6623

March 15, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Lunch Cruise

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

March 20, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

People's Choice
Cruise Night
and Car Show

coordinators:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran

April 2009
April 4, 2009
1:00 pm until when-ever

Canadian Tire parking lot
Chip Wagon Cruise
2501 Greenbank Road
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2J 4Y6

coordinator:
Doug "warwgn" Corrigan

April 4, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 pm

Old Country Buffet
5083 Jonestown Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112

coordinator:
Jeff "LSCinPA" Hine

Breakfast Cruise

Continued on page 7
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The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
April 2009 Continued
April 9, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise Night

April 17, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

April 19, 2009
10:00AM– 3:00 PM

Fabulous Fords Forever
Knotts Berry Farm
Buena Park, Ca.

West Coast Annual
Meet and Car Show

coordinator:
Art Bailey

April 25, 2009
9:00 AM - Noon

Old Country Buffet
1350 Hurfville Road
Deptford, NJ 08096

South Jersey
Breakfast Cruises

coordinator:
Joe Lovern - MrFixit

People's Choice Cruise
Night and Car Show

coordinator:
John "OldSchool1”
Dancy
610.931.6623
coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran

May, 2009
May 3, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Hometown Buffet
561 US Highway 1
Edison, NJ 08817

Cruise Meet

coordinator:
Dan "JerseyDan"

May 14, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise Night

coordinator:
John "OldSchool1"
Dancy
610.931.6623

May 15, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

NEW LOCATION!
May 17, 2009
1:00 pm until

People's Choice Cruise
Night and Car Show

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd

Lunch Meet

Burbank, Ca.
Continued on page 8
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coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
June, 2009
The Four days of Calisle, All Ford Nationals
June 4, 5, 6 and 7. Events start at 7:00 AM each day.
The Lincoln Mark VII National Meet and Car Show will be held on June 6th.
Contact : John “Oldshcool1” Dancy. (610) 931-6623
Location: Carlisle Events, 1000 Bryn Mawr Riad, Carlisle, Pa. 17013

June 19, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
People's Choice Cruise
1301 Fairview Blvd Night and Car Show
Delran, NJ 08075

coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran

June 21, 2009
1:00 PM until-

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA

Lunch Meet

coordinator;
Art Bailey

June 27, 2009
9:00 AM - Noon

Old Country Buffet
2230 Marlton Pike W

South Jersey
Breakfast Cruises

coordinator:
Joe Lovern - MrFixit

July 2009
July 9, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

July 17, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

July 19, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Cruise Night

People's Choice Cruise
Night and Car Show

Lunch Meet

coordinator:
John “Oldschool”
Dancy
610.931.6623
coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran
coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

August 2009
August 21, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

People's Choice Cruise
Night and Car Show

Continued on page 9
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coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran

The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
August 2009 Continued
August 16, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Lunch Meet

August 29, 2009
9:00 AM - Noon

Old Country Buffet
2230 Marlton Pike W
Deptford, NJ 08096

South Jersey
Breakfast Cruises

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

coordinator:
Joe Lovern - MrFixit

September 2009
September 5, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Hometown Buffet
561 US Highway 1
Edison, NJ 08817

Cruise Meet

coordinator:
Dan "JerseyDan"

September 11, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise Night

coordinator:
John “Oldschool”
Dancy
610.931.6623

September 18, 2009
5:00 pm until sundown

Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075

September 18, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

People's Choice Cruise
Night and Car Show

Lunch Meet

coordinator:
Joe "MrFixit" Lovern
Dan "JerseyDan" Moran
coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

October 2009
October 8, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

October 18, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
Lunch Meet
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.
Continued on page 10
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coordinator:
John “Oldschool”
Dancy
610.931.6623

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

The Lincoln Mark VII Club
2009 Schedule of events
October 2009 Continued
October 24, 2009
9:00 am to 12:00 noon

Hometown Buffet
561 US Highway 1
Edison, NJ 08817

Cruise Meet

coordinator:
Dan "JerseyDan"

November 2009
November 12, 2009
4:00 pm to Sundown

Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018

Cruise Night

November 14, 2009
9:00 AM - Noon

Old Country Buffet
2230 Marlton Pike W
Deptford, NJ 08096

South Jersey
Breakfast Cruises

November 17, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

Lunch Meet

coordinator:
John “Oldschool”
Dancy
610.931.6623
coordinator:
Joe Lovern - MrFixit

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

December 2009
December 20, 2009
1:00 pm until

The Hill Street Café
3301 N Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA.

The HoHoHo
Cruise

coordinator:
Art Bailey Jr

A Note from the Secretary
I would like to start by saying thank you Nicholas Wong for everything that he has done for the club while he was the Membership Secretary. We all
know that our contributions to the club are voluntary. We all have family and lives to live, as well.
I would also like to thank John Dancy for all the hard work that he put into getting the forum back up and running for us, so that we can enjoy it. He has
put a lot of time and energy into getting it going again. It just wasn’t the same not being able to go online and chat with the family that we have built in
this club.
I am glad to announce that we have 116 paid members to the club. I have sent out 90 day renewal letters to members that are past due or will be pasted
due. I hope that the ones that have received these letters will rejoin and help keep the club going. Even if they don’t rejoin that is all okay to. I will send
out 60 day renewal letters for a friendly reminder, then a 30 day reminder, for those that forget when the time comes.
I am very proud to be a member of the club and hope that I can do a good job for the club as Secretary and Membership Secretary for you.
John and I have sent out Membership Packages and letters to those who did not receive those packages at the time they had joined. If any of you that are
paid members and have not yet received your membership package please let me know at the following emails, junkyardkat@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
or membership@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org I will receive your emails from either one.
I hope that everyone has a great 2009, and the club continues to get bigger and better.
Kat (junkyardkat)
Secretary & Membership Secretary
The Lincoln Mark VII Times Page 10
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From the Editors Desk
Commentary by Art Bailey
Hello everyone!
I'd like to thank all of you for the great year.
This has been a fun ride and we have all
made some great friends and have met some
wonderful folks.
Here in Southern California, we have come
together for the Fabulous Fords Forever
show in Buena Park. We pretty much dominated the Lincoln category and owned ALL
of the Mark VII's at the show! Just fantastic! The 2009 Fabulous Fords Show will be
held on Sunday, April 19, 2009. I will send
everyone a reminder when show field tickets officially go on sale.
The Irwindale event was a real rush and
stood out as one of the best events of the
year. I can't thank everybody enough for
making it possible. We have been invited to
do it again in 2009. Perhaps even more of
us can come together for a truly memorable
day just a few months from now at Irwin-

dale Speedway. In case you missed it here
is a short (shaky) video.
http://www. youtube.com/watch?
v=u2rBQoxHvbU
Our friends in Northern California (Bay
area & Sacramento area) held their first
meet in November and their second meet
today, December 21, 2008. These guys love
to go fast and are very nice and very knowledgeable folks. I look forward to joining
them in future meets.
The Southern California (Los Angeles area)
group held their 26th consecutive lunch
today as well, and the turnout was tremendous. Some old friends showed up to join
the tight family of regulars. All in all, a fun
day.
You can find photos of both of these events
at: http://thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/
Gallery/20081121ca
I have had a number of requests for a gath-

ering from some of the folks to our south,
and I am looking forward to scheduling
some events in the Oceanside or Carlsbad
areas so not only our Southern Orange
county friends but the San Diego area Mark
VII enthusiasts can gather and meet each
other. We will bring everyone up to speed
when we schedule them.
We have had Mark VII's, Cadillac's, Mark
III's, Station wagon's and even Saturn's
show up for the lunches and it just goes to
show, "that it's not as much about the cars,
as it is about the people."
All in all, it's been a great year and next
year will be even better!
Again, my heartfelt thanks to all who have
made The Lincoln Mark VII Club a real fun
place to be in California. Through all of us,
we have brought some fantastic people together. I am honored to be a part of it.
Art

As of this writing, I’m considering that
free membership to a local gym to
work off the extra pounds from two
Thanksgiving dinners and what needs
to be done to three cars for winter storage. Most car clubs have packed away
the tables and chairs and banners and
most car enthusiasts have stored that
crate of detailing products behind the
snow shovels and salt. The winter
months in Northern climates send most
of us running indoors along with our
Mark VIIs. The Lincoln Mark VII Club
though has events year round. The
California Chapter attends cruises from

At THE PODIUM

has already donned a set of beefy snow
tires and Dan Moran of New Jersey has
double checked his fluids. Weather you
reside in Tonasket, WA or Fort Lauderdale, FL, a change of season should
mean a change of fluids, an inspection
of all rubber products, and possibly a
change from Bermuda shorts to kakis
trousers. The fall and winter seasons
showed light to moderate new Membership application but a large number
of renewals, thanks in part to the
mailed reminders sent out by the
Club’s Secretary Kathy Bailey.

Commentary by John Dancy, president.

Concord to Burbank where temperatures can get down to a chilly 40°. The
Pennsylvania chapter attends “Freezer
Meets” in towns like Wilkes-Barre,
Whitehall, and Clarks Summit where
schools remain open even if it’s 2° outside. Most of us have two or more vehicles but for those of us with only one
vehicle, seasonal maintenance is critical. Doug Corrigan, the newly appointed Ontario Chapter Coordinator,

WE’VE GOT SHIRTS!
You have been asking for them, well here they
are! The Lincoln Mark VII Club has taken delivery of a shipment of white “T’s” with the club
logo on the back. Ask your chapter coordinator
for yours, or see the forum for order information.
Get yours today!

Continued page 13

Meets & Greets
Maryland Endless Summer Cruise 2008,

We arrived Friday afternoon and met up Joe “Mr
Fixit” Lovern at our motel, The Beachcomber, on
76th Street. A friend, Tom Berry, manages the
place and offered us excellent rates And I appreciate him giving me room 201 every year I come
for the Endless Summer Cruise!
After we threw our stuff in the room, we hit the
road running and headed out Rt 50 to the Harley
Davidson 1958 and newer show, where we met up
with Russ “SouthernMDLSC” Pentz. The lot
was COMPLETELY full when we arrived, so we
parked at a school lot across the street. We
stayed about three hours, walking up and down
the aisles while taking pictures of our favorite cars
and trucks. As night drew near, we headed back
to Ocean City, up Coastal Highway, to 120th Street
and The Ice Cream Castle. We arrived to find the
lot jammed full of cars and people. But the nice
thing about Endless Summer Cruising is any
empty parking lot can become a cruise venue.
Finding an empty lot 4 blocks from the Ice Cream
Castle, we pulled in to the front spots, unfolded our
chairs, and marveled at the endless procession of
cool cars and trucks. That marveling did not stop

At THE PODIUM

Commentary by John Dancy, president
Continued from page 11

By now, Members should have received and returned their ballots concerning a slight change in
the Club Charter to implement anniversary date
based Memberships over the existing annual Membership. With the increased number of Memberships to process (115 as of late November 2008) an
Anniversary based Membership guarantees each
and every Member receives a full 12 months of
benefits no matter when they join the Club. Though
this requires a bit more clerical work by our volunteers, recent software purchases and material donations will make the transition a smooth one. It’s
never too early to begin planning for events! 2009
is the 25th anniversary of the Lincoln Mark VII!
The Club has three major events this year. We’ll be
celebrating in California, Pennsylvania, and the
birth place for our Mark VIIs, Wixom, Michigan!
Plan to get involved now by contacting the Club by
mail, phone or internet and ask how you too can be
a part of these great festivities!
Preserve, Restore, and Maintain.
John “Oldschool1” Dancy
Maryland Endless Summer Cruise 2008, continued

until the wee-hours of the morning!
Waking up early on a Saturday morning is nearly
impossible for me, but when I’m in Ocean City, it’s
easy! After a great breakfast at The Pancake
House, we hit the road running again. Our group
decided not to do the boardwalk cruise, so we
claimed some good spots at the Inlet Show. We
spent hours walking up and down the rows of cars,
vendors, and people. Continued next column

We said hi to Candy Clark, and took hundreds of
photos. Around 10 AM, some cruisers started to
leave the inlet to attend other shows. These other
venues include the Town of Berlin, West Ocean City
Waterfront Docks, Gold Coast Mall in Coastal Highway, Cowboyz Saloon, Phillip’s Crab House on 21st
Street, and later that day, the Harley Davidson
Show/Cruise for High Performance Cars, Hot Rods,
and Trailer Trash. Our group decided to drive up to
The Ice Cream Castle around 2 PM. When we arrived, every spot was taken and crowded with spectators. Once again, we didn’t get on the lot, so we
hurried down to the Harley Davidson Show. This
time, we were able to park on the lot, so we registered for the car show. Top 5 Awards are given out
at this show, out of about 100 cars and trucks.
Needless to say, you really have to own something
top notch to win an award at this show. We stayed
until closing time, and then decided to head back up
to The Ice Cream Castle. Continued page 18
Page 12
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Sound Advice!
Installing an OEM 10 Disk Changer in your Mark VII
Continued from page 4

This installation guide is applicable to 1990 thru 1992 year models. 1988 and 1989 require some modification to the head (in dash) unit. A brief description will be provided, but basically all installations are similar.
To start the installation, a replacement head unit, a properly configured Sony/Ford ten disk changer, and the
proper wiring harness must be obtained. These can be commonly found in 1994-1998 Towncars and in
1994 Mark VIIIs. Other Ford and Mercury vehicles of similar vintage were equipped with these units but
the specific years and models are unclear to me. I strongly suggest that the entire harness and trunk unit be
removed or provided from the same car. The harness is separate from all other vehicle harnesses and can be
removed as an assembly. It has plugs at the trunk mounted disk player and at the rear of the radio or head
unit. You simply unplug the harness and remove it complete.
It would be nearly impossible to duplicate this harness.

Illustrated above are the OEM installed components (left) and the dealer installed components (right).
It is important to note that the interface module, shown loose in the right photo, be acquired with the unit(s). The non keypad unit
(left) will have the interface module attached directly to the changer and will not have the blue plug shown at right, rather, they
are directly wired to the changer. Most later model disk players use an interface which is intergraded with the head unit or audio
componentry within the donor vehicle and do not lend themselves to being easily installed into our Mark VIIs. Both systems require the same main harness’ with the exception of the right unit which requires one additional cable for the remote keypad. The
system on the left uses a head unit that has the capability of operating the disk changer from the face of the radio. The remote
keypad unit (right) will operate using the head unit on the left, but the head unit on the right will not support front panel operation
and requires the keypad equipped changer.
The head unit (radio) in the left was available on many models of Ford/Lincoln/Mercury products and are, for the better part, interchangeable. They can be “Ford” badged and “Lincoln” badged. Both work equally well.
Continued on page 14
Page 13
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Sound Advice!
Installing an OEM 10 Disk Changer in your Mark VII
Continued from page 8

The actual installation is quite simple, once the proper components are acquired. The system may be tested
prior to installing the components by simply removing the old head unit and plugging the harnesses into the
head unit while it is removed from the dash. The changer is self contained so it can be placed on the ground
outside of the car or on a nearby table for a “test drive”. The changer need not be grounded as it is grounded
through it’s harness.

Shown in the above pictures are several units being tested in a 1989 LSC, for proper operation. Note the
two types of changers: Remote keypad operated (top) and head unit operated (bottom). Also note the type
of head unit being used. It is currently displaying track six. The disk number is also displayed on the same
display. The disk track is changed by using the scan button as shown, and the disk selection is changed by
using the cassette rewind and fast forward buttons, just above the scan button. The cassette player is also
fully functional by selecting it with the large source button located directly below the display.
The installation consists of installing the disk player in the trunk and routing the wires to the dash by following the main harness under the right threshold, then up through the right kick panel and through the dash
to the rear of the radio.

Continued on page 15
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

.

Sound Advice!

Installing an OEM 10 Disk Changer in your Mark VII
Continued from page 14

Once all the wires properly routed and plugged in, there is just one more step. The JBL or “premium”
amp will not turn on as the signal to enable the amp is not supported by the replacement radio. On 1991
and 1992 systems, the dark blue wire at the rear of the radio must have 12 volts applied to it, to enable
the amplifier. Cut this wire near the radio power plug and connect the harness end of the wire to the
“ignition” source that powers the radio. (Normally yellow) Check this wire with a test light to make sure
that it has no power with the ignition switch off. If the dark blue wire is connected to a continuous source
of power, the amp will remain enabled at all times and your battery will drain in a short time. On 1990
models, the dark blue wire is brown rather than dark blue. Verify your particular vehicle to ensure the
correct wires are used.
(The below illustration is a 1990 and the amplifier enable wire is brown) Re-install the radio, load some
CD’s, and check the system for proper operation. Plan on spending about three hours. You're done!

The preceding installation guide is intended for 1990 thru 1992 where the head unit will slide right into
the dash with no modification, however for 1988 and 1989 models, the above radio is not compatible
with the earlier mountings. Below are illustrations of the above head unit modified with early mounts to
fit pre 90 JBL equipped models. This provides an OEM look and fits just like the early head unit This is
risky and some creative and delicate modification must be executed. Enjoy your OEM CD system.
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Henry Anton’s

MEAN MARK VII
Continued from page 2

Once you raise the hood on Henry’s ‘90, you
realize that you’ve got some serious pedaling
to do to take the pink slip out of his pocket.
The engine and transmission have every
modification known to man and a few that
even Henry wont tip his hand about. If you
come up against him, be forewarned that
all you will see are tail lights as this thing will
get through the first 60 feet in 1.93 seconds! In
14.03 seconds, he’ll be a quarter of a mile
away, tuning in his favorite radio station. For
you, it just goes down hill from there. If you
think you can get him in the corners, think again! The custom front control arms with 2” buckets for the air
springs, rear Watts link, Tokico drag struts, Steda hollow 1” Cobra sway bar up front and a 1” Aluminata Cobra rear sway bar will get him around the corners at supersonic speeds as he casually fusses with the temperature settings on the climate control! It’s all over for you!
Henry plans a few more changes to get him into the 13 second arena where few normally aspirated “stock
block” Marks go. Here is a partial list of some of the goodies. Beautiful job, Henry.
ENGINE:
302—88,000 mi
Edelbrock Performer heads
Bowl Ported
O-ringed block
75MM mass air
30# injectors
BBK CAI
Accufab 70 MM TB
E-7 cam
SVT ceramic coated headers
2 1/2” exhaust, front to rear
Upper and lower intake extrude
1/2” phenolic spacers
1.6 roller rockers
Under drive pulleys
Denso Iridium plugs
155 LPG fuel pump
Kirban adjustable fuel regulator

TRANSMISSION:
Ford AOD
Wide ratio gear set (284, 1st)
2600 stall, 9 1/2” converter
Modified clutch pack & bands
AXLE:
Eaton Posi
31 spline
Moser axles
4:10 ratio
BODY/SUSPENSION:
OEM air springs
Stock ‘90 LSC-SE Chassis
Sub frame connectors
Boxed and modified control arms
Electric fans

Continued from Page 2
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
SPONSORS!
Please take a moment to visit our
Sponsor's / Links Webpage at:
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/
links/index.htm
These sponsors have provided support
and products to The Lincoln Mark VII
Club. Whether you have a show car or
a car that you just like to look and run
it's best, please consider using our
sponsor's products. Everything from
maintenance and modifying to showroom finish and spotless glass. Thanks,
everyone!

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Inc
Box 42678
Philadelphia, PA 19101-2678
610-931-6623
The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc. is not affiliated with Ford
Motor Co. or its Lincoln-Mercury division. Unauthorized
duplication of website content is strictly prohibited. All
trademarks, service marks and logos of The Lincoln Mark
VII Club, Inc. or other companies and entities listed herein
are the property of the fore mentioned companies, entities
and other organizations and associations.

Copyright © 2009 The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc.
Questions. comments & submissions, Please contact:
artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org

Please welcome our newest sponsor

Club Officers
President- John Dancy - General Manager and Coordinator
oldschool1@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org

A Storage Depot
MEDIA, PA
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA
PRIMOS, PA
LEVITTOWN, PA
ELKTON, MD
WILLIAMSTOWN, NJ

Vice President -Art Bailey - Chief Editor and Publisher,
The Mark VII Times
artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Secretary -Kathy Bailey - Coordinator and Recorder
Junkyardkat@thelincolnmarkVIIclub.org
Membership Secretary - Kathy Bailey,
Coordinator and Recorder Secretary
membership@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Treasurer - Rob Brossman -Funds Coordinator
And Accounting Secretary
eightlives@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Chairman Of The Board - Fred Dudley chairman@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
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Meets & Greets
Endless Summer Cruise 2008
continued from page 12

Before we arrived, I called a friend who said he would save us some spots. When we arrived, we
pulled into the lot and were amazed at the amount of spectators on the lot. In fact, there were so many
standing in front of the cars, that you could not see the cars! I never did find any open spots, and didn’t
want to risk running into someone without assistance backing up, so we all pulled away from The Ice
Cream Castle. Luckily, our next favorite parking lot 4 blocks down was available, so we parked in the
front spots once again. Saturday night was noticeably colder, thus we didn’t stay out as long.
Sunday is the last day of Endless Summer Cruising, and many cruisers go home. As a result, the turnout was about half of what it had been on Saturday. For Sunday, there are many give-aways before the
awards ceremony. A fair
amount of cars and trucks
still make their way to the
inlet parking lot, and all of the
vendors are still in Manufacturers’ Midway. We spent
some time on the boardwalk
and took advantage of a
“sale” at Burger King! Never
setting foot in that location
before, we decided to try the
Whopper Meal. The dining
area is up stairs, where we
discovered an EXCELLLENT
vantage point to look down
on the parking lot! Needless
to say, it was a great view!

It’s always sad to see the end of a great
show at a great place, but I have over
300 photos to keep the memories alive,
until the 2009 edition of The Endless
Summer Cruise invades Ocean City,
Maryland. Just in case you want to plan
your vacation, the 2009 edition is October 8-11!
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